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Dear Parent(s) and Carer(s),
Welcome to our May newsletter. External examinations are well underway and we look forward to the
completion of the examinations and the results day on August 24th when we see the both the fruition of
the years of hard work and the excitement of moving on to the next stage of the journey through life. I
too, will be starting the next stage of my journey through life with my retirement at the end of August, but
there is lots to do before then. With a successful Inspection and audit last term, we are now planning for
our future as a school.
Budget reductions from 2018 have been a focus in the media therefore our forward planning now is essential
in preparation to safeguard the provision we make for all pupils. To place our concerns in context I have
assembled some information for you, which you will find following the updates on each year group.

Year 11 The final GCSE examinations have started for our Year 11 pupils with Photography, Art,
Drama, Languages and Citizenship completed already. Pupils are busy revising for their remaining exams.
Work experience will run from 19th June 2017 until 23rd June 2017. There are a wide range of placements
that pupils have arranged independently and we look forward to their success.We are also busy making
arrangements for Year 11 end of year celebrations. The Leaving Assembly is on the morning of the 30th June.
The celebrations will continue in the evening as 135 pupils have paid deposits to attend our Year 11 PROM
at Birmingham City Football Club. We are hoping that this will be a very memorable day for our Year 11
pupils.

Year 10 pupils have a particularly busy few weeks ahead in preparation for their final year at Hodge
Hill Girls’ School. In addition to examinations during the week beginning 26th June, they will also be
completing personal statements ready for the start of Year 11, when they will be writing their college
applications. They also have the opportunity to do lunchtime Prefect duty, and to be involved in the
organisation and delivery of activities at Summer School, during the week week beginning 21st August.

Year 9 have now chosen their options and are busy preparing for their examinations. Twelve pupils
have been involved with the process of recruiting the new Head Teacher. Other pupils are also involved with
the HSCP Youth Committee helping to organise the Father's Day Gift Shop and the Summer Fair. A group of
four pupils delivered an assembly to whole school about Ramadan.

Year 8 Revision is well underway with all year 8 pupils busy preparing for their exams. We are also
starting to prepare girls for their move to upper school as they go into Year 9, and discussions are taking
place regarding the merging of forms. The HPV inoculations also took place this half term and the majority
of pupils received the injection. Several pupils have volunteered to take the on line First Aid course and will
receive a certificate at the end.

Year 7 were enthralled by the Bully 4 You theatre production that took place early in May. The girls
were proactively involved in the follow up question session with the actors and the workshops ‐ a credit to
the school and their families! They gained valuable insights into internet safety and the different forms that
bullying can take.
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Some of our girls also entered a national film
competition through school and we are thrilled to
announce that a Year 7 pupil has been judged the
winner. Well done, Umaiza!
On the 22nd May, Year 7 Parents' Consultation
Evening took place and I was extremely pleased to
see so many of the year group come along to help
guide parents. I look forward to the girls supporting
the new Year 6 and their families on Induction
Evening which takes place on Monday 19th June.

Budget Information:











Delegated funding has reduced in last 3 years, 13/14 £4,410,754, 14/15 £4,301,742 and 15/16
£4,281,093.
The 16/17 delegated budget rose by 8K only.
During this period, inflation and employer contributions to pensions and national insurance have
risen significantly
Staff pay rises have been limited to 1% and the recent Birmingham contract for support staff has
frozen Pay Progression.
DfE Benchmarking data is now available for our 2015‐16 budget spending and tells us that our overall
staffing is in line with comparators and energy consumption is well below due to our completion of
the Energy Efficiency investment as recommended by DfE. Data measures are in line and above
comparators.
2017‐18 budget has been set with a number of reductions and a small potential surplus.
2018‐19 Budget is as yet unknown, but information regarding the new Formula Funding Consultation
tells us that Birmingham Schools are likely to lose money and the Local Authority have asked us to
model reductions of 5, 10 and 15% for the 2018‐19 budgets. However, DfE tell us that no school will
lose more than 1.5% per year in Formula Funding therefore at this point we are considering ways in
which to reduce all expenditure including staffing. We will be unable to subsidise services like Music
tuition and trips may be reduced to those necessary to fulfil examination criteria eg fieldwork. At
worst, some pupil group sizes will need to rise.
Rest assured that we are working with the Governors and Professional Associations to safeguard the
excellent quality of education we provide for your daughters, but we have already made very
significant savings over the last four budget years.

Interestingly today, there has been a media announcement about the reversal of budget cuts, but even a
‘standstill’ budget will require many economies.
Again my own thanks to families for your support now and over the many years of my headship here.
Kind regards,

Mrs E Brown
Head Teacher
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Letter from the Chair of Governors
Dear Parent(s) and Carer(s),
Welcome to our May Newsletter. Governors have met twice during this half term – once for a Full
Governing Body Meeting and again for an extra‐ordinary meeting to ratify the appointment of a new
head teacher for the school.
The appointment of a new head teacher is a very significant task for the governors and we have been
working on this task throughout the term with the support of Neil Clarke from Birmingham Education
Partnership. The post was, advertised nationally in The Times Educational Supplement and a number
of potential applicants have visited the school and have been, given a tour by pupil volunteers. The
Governing Body agreed a Selection Panel and we met initially to agree the advert, Job description,
person specification and timescale. On 17th May the panel met with Neil Clarke to assess and select
candidates for interview. Interviews took place throughout 23rd and 24th May where candidates
undertook a range of activities and panel interviews. Pupils, staff and governors were involved over
the two‐day process. The full Governing Body met again at 4.00 p.m. on Wednesday 24th May 2017 to
ratify the appointment.
I am delighted to report that the Governing have appointed Mrs Sonia Adu to take up the post of
Headteacher from 1st September 2017.

Finally, I continue to meet with the Head Teacher on alternate
Friday afternoons and I am available to meet by appointment
with parents at this time. Please contact me via the Clerk,
who can be reached by post to the school address. Looking
forward to meeting with you at Parent Consultation Evenings
this year.
Yours sincerely,

K Siva Yogaiswaran
Chair of Governors
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Bully 4 U
On Thursday, 4th May, we welcomed
Loudmouth Theatre Group to school, who
delivered a structured theatre in education
programme titled ‘Bully 4 U’ to our Year 7
pupils. The day started with a drama
performance comprising of a series of short
stories that highlighted many different types
and aspects of bullying.

After the performance, our pupils
had the opportunity to question the characters,
encouraging our pupils to consider the
consequences of bullying on self‐esteem and daily
life. Year 7 started to develop their ideas on how to
deal with bullying as they provided advice and
suggestions on what the characters should do to
stop the bullying. A clear theme, which emerged
from pupil suggestions, was to talk to parents,
teachers, pastoral managers, other
Strategies to stop the Bully
adults and friends, all of whom can
help to combat bullying.
 Talk to family of staff at school.
Get Advice ..
 Report it to the social media site.
 Talk to Childline or contact
Thinkuknow for advice.

Block …

 Block phone numbers and email
addresses.
 Block people on social media.
 Block games on Xbox Live and
Playstation network.

Keep
information
safe …
Get

 Don’t give out personal information
online e.g. school name, address,
passwords or information about
your family.

A series of workshops followed, where
in smaller groups, Year 7 continued to
discuss their ideas in more detail.
These discussions enabled pupils to
further develop their learning of the
issues and to develop supportive
strategies to combat bullying and build
their resilience.
Throughout the day the behaviour and
engagement of Year 7 was fabulous
and they were excellent ambassadors
for our school.

 Save a copy of any messages.

Evidence …
Don’t
retaliate …

 Don’t send messages back, the bully
may report your messages and
delete theirs!
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Revised Attendance Policy
It is important that parents and carers familiarise themselves with the schools Attendance Policy, which is
available on the school website.
The policy has recently been updated and includes information regarding the Spotlight programme, which
is the legal process schools in Birmingham use to tackle ongoing unauthorised absence.
It is especially important that parents and carers know about the changes made in regards to Leave in Term
Time. The change is in line with the revised Birmingham City Council Leave in Term Time (Penalty Notice)
Process, and since it came into force on the 6th of February, the Local Authority have issued a Penalty Notice
to each parent of a pupil at Hodge Hill Girls’ School.
Please do not hesitate to contact Mrs Maloney if you require any further information.
Attendance so far this academic year:
Year 7

97.09%

Year 8

96.56%

Year 9

95.76%

Year 10

96.01%

Year 11

96.40%

Whole School 96.36%
Our whole school target is 96% with a challenge target of 97%.

First Aid Course
The Red Cross First Aid Workshop was definitely a worthwhile,
informative experience. I learnt many useful skills that made me
more confident in approaching different situations. It was fun
doing CPR on the dummy and acting out scenarios. I think I gained
some very important knowledge, that I didn’t know before and
that could cone day save someone’s life.
(By Raeah Year 9)

Busy Buddies
Buddies who support in Morning Literacy intervention sessions have been busy creating one page literacy
resource sheets that will be published as a booklet for our lower ability pupils to take home to revise from
over the May half term break. Buddies have worked extremely hard this half term providing lots of 1‐1 and
group support and by creating and delivering materials they have kindly designed in their own time.
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Surviving or Thriving
Mental Health Awareness Week was from Monday 8th
May until Sunday 14th May. The theme this year was
‘Surviving or Thriving’, which placed a different emphasis
on how we consider Mental Health, changing the focus
from mental health problems to a celebration of good
mental health as an asset that helps us to thrive. Good
mental health is not just the absence of a mental health
problem, but having the ability to think, feel and act in a
way that allows us to enjoy life, deal with its challenges
and achieve our potential to ‘thrive’. To mark Mental
Health Awareness Week there were assemblies to help
pupils to build awareness and learn strategies that
promote good mental health together with additional
Meditation Classes during lunchtimes.
While, it sometimes seems that we have little or no control
over what we think and how we feel, there are things that
we can do that help us all to feel better. Here are some
top tips, more information is available at:
http://ow.ly/fUgj30bz2yd









Diet ‐ Food can affect your mood! There is a link between what we eat and how we feel so it is
important to have a healthy, balanced diet for both your body and mind.
Exercise ‐ Everyone knows that exercise is good for your body – but it is also important for your
emotional wellbeing. Scientists have discovered that exercise causes your brain to release chemicals
that make you feel good. There is evidence to show that exercise can help raise self‐esteem, help
sleep problems, improve memory and concentration, it can also take your mind off negative
thoughts, as well as reduce feelings of anxiety and depression.
Improving your self‐esteem ‐ Self‐esteem is how you think and feel about yourself. Having healthy
self‐esteem makes it easier to cope with life’s ups and downs. If you have low self‐esteem, the
thoughts and feelings you have about yourself tend to be negative. This can make you more prone
to mental health problems.
Taking time to relax ‐ Regular relaxation is beneficial for your mental health. If you make a regular
time each day to practice some of the techniques below you will get better and better at relaxation
and notice your day‐to‐day stress levels are lower. You will also become able to use relaxation at the
times you need them most. Remember that we hold weekly meditation classes during Friday
lunchtime, which will help you learn how to relax.
Sharing what is bothering you ‐ Sharing what is bothering you can help to make it feel more
manageable. If you feel that the problems you are having are too big for you to deal with by yourself
you may want to get in contact with your GP, someone from school/college or someone else you
trust.
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The Big Sleuth
Have you seen our visitor in the Art Department? Toby is a sun
bear cub, is visiting our school to prepare for this summer’s ‘Big
Sleuth’ trail. This is the sequel to the very successful Big Hoot
Trail of 2015.
The sun bear, also known as the honey bear, has been chosen
for this year’s trail because it is the world’s smallest species of
bear. While one definition of ‘sleuth’ is a detective, it is also
the collective noun for a
group of Bears. Over the
summer you will be able to
use your investigative skills
to find the sun bears
located at places of interest
throughout the city and
complete the Big Sleuth
Trail.
A team of dedicated Year
10 pupils have been busy
helping Toby to look smart
during lunchtimes and
afterschool. The design
reflects both their learning
environment as well as
their interests outside of
school. The design stands as a reflection of the school and the
wide community of pupils who learn within it.

The Home- SchoolCommunity- Partnership
( HSCP)
At the moment the HSCP are busy organising the Father's Day Gift Shop which will be held on Wednesday
14th, Thursday 15th and Friday 16th June 2017 and the Summer Fair which will
be held on Friday 7th July 2017.
Please do not hesitate to contact Mr. I. Ahmed if you have any questions or
suggestions regarding the events.
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Colomendy 2018
The Colomendy Residential has been booked in North Wales from Wednesday 7th to Friday 9th February
2018. Pupils currently in Years 7 and 8 are able to participate. Activities on this outdoor residential provide
pupils with opportunities to develop their problem solving, teamwork and communication skills, with a
number of activities focusing on personal challenge. The cost of the
visit is £153 including transport. School may be able to support with
the cost of this visit for pupils in receipt of the Pupil Premium. Pupils
may collect a letter from Miss Middlehurst about this visit; please
direct any enquiries to Miss Middlehurst.

Notices
Contact Information
Please ensure that the school has the correct contact information. All changes to address, telephone or
email should be handed to reception or sent to enquiry@hodgehgs.bham.sch.uk or. For change of address,
please also provide a copy of a utility bill (e.g. council tax, electric, gas or water bill ‐ not mobile phone bills)
Mobile Phones
A reminder that mobile phones should not be on or out while on school premises, this includes the driveway.
Pupils must hand in their phone at the start of each day and collect it at the end of the day from the office.
If a pupil is seen with a mobile phone it will be confiscated and held until a parent can pick it up.
Free School Meals
To apply for free school meals, please access our secure service at www.link2ict.org/fsm. A link to
this site is available on the school website home page. There is a form to complete, but once this has
been done, there will no longer be any need to bring proof of entitlement into
school as it updates when circumstances change.
Security and Parking
All visitors must display their pass for entrance to the site. Our Concierge will
help you if you have an appointment in school.
We respectfully request that you observe the restrictions on parking very close
to school and consider the needs of local residents. I have also been asked to
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remind parents that their daughters must wear seatbelts in all vehicles including the community buses.
Where girls do not observe this law, they are putting themselves and others at risk – fines may be enforced
by the police. Thank you for your co‐operation in not driving into school at the beginning and end of the day,
thereby ensuring the safety of our own pupils and those of other local schools. If there are special
circumstances, please contact the school to make an application for a vehicle pass – hopefully such
circumstances will be rare. The community transport park in school, to avoid causing an obstruction on
Bromford Road, leaving more parking space for other parents. If you have authorisation to enter and leave
the school by car, please be considerate to avoid congestion in the narrow section of the driveway.
Early Arrivals & Breakfast Club
We open at 8:00am each day. Pupils must sign in and have parental agreement to be in school at this time.
All other pupils may come into school from 8:35am to fill water bottles and go to lockers and toilets ready
to start registration promptly at 8:45am. The Out of Hours Learning programme (OOHL) also supports a
regular Homework Club at the end of the day. The Homework Club runs Monday‐Thursday from 3:20pm‐
4:20pm. See below for a list of activities and clubs that run before school, during lunchtimes and after school.
List of Activities/Clubs
Activity/Club
Breakfast
Y7/8 ICT
Y9 ICT
Y10/11 ICT
Film Club
Art

Day and Time
Daily, 08:00‐08:35
Daily, 12:30‐13:10
Daily, 12:30‐13:10
Daily, 12:30‐13:10
Tue‐Thu, 12:30‐13:10
Tue, Wed Lunchtimes

Room
Lower iLZ
OLC/UiLZ
Room 1
IT1/IT2
G. Centre
A1/A2

Basketball
Music Club

L. Gym
Music

Badminton
Science

Tue & Fri Lunchtimes
Tue
&
Wed
Lunchtimes
Wed Lunchtimes
Wed Lunchtimes

Activity/Club
Homework
Catch‐up
Science
Basketball
Fencing
Y11
Mathematics
Y11 English
Film Club

U. Gym
LL Lab

Chess Club
GCSE PE

Meditation
Netball

Thu Lunchtimes
PL Lab
Thu & Fri Lunchtimes U. Gym
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Y11 English
Football
Y11 Drama
Arts and Crafts
Netball
Dhol Drums
Art
History

Day and Time
Mon‐Thu, 15:20‐16:30
Mon‐Thu afterschool
Mon & Thu until 16:00
Tue, 15:30 – 16:30
Tue, 15:30 – 16:30
Tue after school

Room
OLC
22
L. Gym
U. Gym
Various

Tue after school
Tue after school

Rm 4
Internet
Cafe
Tue after school
Rm 21
Tue & Wed 15:30 – U. Gym
16:30
Wed 15:20 – 16:20
iLZ / Rm 11
Wed 15:30 – 16:30
L. Gym
Wed after school
Drama
Wed & Thu after school Rm 21 / A1
Thu 15:30 – 16:30
L. Gym
Thu after school
Music
Thu 15:20 – 16:30
A1/A2
Thu after school
Rm 18
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Aims
Pupils, Families, Staff and Governors working together in consultation to help every pupil make expected,
better than expected or exceptional progress by:
 Ensuring pupils achieve a minimum of 96% attendance and are not late
 Rewarding personal endeavour and community commitment
 Helping pupils overcome challenges in their work and behaviour
 Supporting physical health and emotional resilience
 Developing teaching and curriculum courses for high quality learning
 Developing the site, building and resources for best value 21st century learning

Calendar Dates
Date
Monday 29/05/2017 to
Friday 02/06/2017
Monday 29/05/2017
Monday 12/06/2017
Wednesday 14/06/2017
to Friday 16/06/2017
Monday 19/06/2017
Monday 19/06/2017
Monday 26/06/2017
Tuesday 27/06/2017 to
Friday 30/06/2017
Friday 30/6/2017
Monday 03/07/2017

Event
Half Term Holiday
Ramadan Begins (TBC)
Governing Body Meeting (6)
Father’s Day Gift Shop ‐ Lunchtimes
Year 6 Induction Evening and Open Evening
Year 7 and Year 8 Exam Week
Eid‐Ul‐Fitr (TBC)
Year 9 and Year 10 Exam Week

Year 11 Prom Evening
ASD Transition Week starts
Year 8 Parents’ Consultation Evening
Wednesday 05/07/2017 Year 6 Induction Day
Thursday 06/07/2017
Onatti MFL Production for Year 7
and Year 6 of Hodge Hill Primary School
Sports Day
Friday 07/07/2017
Summer Fair, (5:00pm to 7:30pm)
Monday 10/07/2017
Backup Sports Day
Tuesday 11/07/2017
Curriculum and Achievement Day (3)
Wednesday 12/07/2017 Curriculum and Achievement Day (4)
Monday 17/07/2017
Summer Inter‐form Competition Week begins
Friday 21/07/2017
Non‐Uniform Day (Charity TBC)
Monday 24/07/2017
Staff Training Day – School closed to pupils
Tuesday 25/07/2017
Staff Training Day – School closed to pupils
Wednesday 26/07/2017 Start of school summer holidays.

HODGE HILL GIRLS SCHOOL
Bromford Road, Birmingham, B36 8EY
Phone: 0121 464 3094. Web: www. hodgehgs.bham.sch.uk
@HodgeHillGirls

Hodge Hill Girls School
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